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BORE AN ILLUSTRIOUS SON.

Delia Stewart Parnell, Mother of Ire-
land's Great Leader.

The death of Mrs. Delia Stewart Par-Bel-l,

mother of the great Irish home
rule leader, Charles Stewart Parnell,
which occurred at her home in Avon-Sal-

County Wlcklow, Ireland, not
long ago, removed a woman who be-
came famous la this country through
er Illustrious son and also through

her labor for the Irish cause In the
United States. The circumstances sur-
rounding the death of Mrs. Parnell
were of a snd nature. She was sitting
by the fire iu her home when her cloth-
ing became ignited. Her Injuries were
to severe that she failed to recover
from the shock.

Pelia StPTvart Parnell was born In
Philadelphia In 1KKS. She came of

ancestry, nor father helris
Admiral Stewart, who commanded t..u
frigates Constellation ami Constitute!. i

during the war of 1S12. Her mother j

was a Miss Tudor of Ilnston. lu in.j i

the was married to John Henry Par-
nell, who was traveling In this country
with her cousin, Lord Powerscourt.
They went abroad to live on the auers-- .

tral estate of tLie Parnell family In
rotinty Wlcklow, Ireland. It was here
Hint lier son Charles Stewart, who was
destined to become the leading figure
In Irish history of his day, was born In

Y
MRS. DELIA STtWART PA RNELL

1841. In 1m;, when she became Joint
owner with her brother Charles of her
father's property, she returned to
America and settled at Ironsides, the
family estate at P.ordentown, N. J. Her
brother died eight years later and she
became so!e owner of the estate. She
was accounted a wealthy woman but
unfortunate stock speculations swept
tway her fortune. She was granted
I'tO n. month ly the government In
recognition of her father's services. At
ne time she was said to be in actual

rant, but friends tu this country came
D her assistance. i

i Mrs. Parnell was assaulted and rob- -

led by an unidentified man as she was
snterlng her home at Borden town one
light In April, lMCi. and she never
!mpletely recovered from the blow
the received on the head. She leased
Ironsides In the latter part of that year
ind removed to New York. After liv- -

jng there for a time she went abroad,
sphere she remained until her death.
Urs. Parnell was a woman of superior
tducatlon and during her younger
lays was conversant with five lan- -

tuages.

LATEST POMPEIIAN DISCOVERY.

Evidences nf the Ancient Roman Wa--,
terworks Again Found.

!

i The house of Vottius has two
the principal one facing the

ast and opening to the street which
led to the city gate, and a side entrance
prhieh Is directly opposite to the mod-r- n ;

wooden pent-hous- erected to pro-
ject the ancient I.'omnn water pipes,
, tilth branch off here In many direc-

tions. Most visitors will rememb.-- r (

Mils curious illustration of ancient
Rater works, the earliest and most
romplete that are known to us, and by
She help of the description we have
riven should have no diiliculty In

the house. The building obtain
Hi Its name from three signets found
In the ntrimn, one of which bore the I
legend A. Vettii Convlvacs, which may
be interpreted "Of, Itelonglng to, A.
Uttlus Conviva;" the stvond, A. Vettii
Restitutl. or "The property of A. Vet-iiu- s

Itestltutus;" and the third, which
.as a bronze ring, and bore the latter
aVOo, evidently an abbreviation of the
Irst signet. Besides these there wero
three engraved stones having the

ornaments of an amphora, an
ivy leaf, and the eaduceus of Mercury.
!n Roman times a man's signet was the
cost important of his possessions. It
lerved the purpose of a signature, for
Ul business transactions were ratified
by It, and as In those days locks and
keys had not long been Invented, the
Itores and valuables of many houses let
rere still kept strictly under the seal
f the owner. It was a felony to make

two signets alike, and hence In the
(ems of the ancients we have tho
most marvelous compendium of their
tustoms, manners and beliefs. Yt
nay hence be pretty confident that the

1ltrnior-ijc1onge- d to Aulus Vettlus.
Icrlbuer'si

' r- rrarla Old RrArifia- -

Whn dad has worn his trousers out.
They pass to brother John.

Then mother trims them round about.
And William puts them on.

Alien William's legs too long have grown,
' The trousers fall to hid 'tm. of

Jo Waiter claims tberu for his own
And stows himself inside 'em. .

j
Jfext Barn's fat Icrs they close Invest,
' And, when they won't stretch tighter,
They're turned find shortened, washed

and pressed,
And fixed on me the writer. --x -

and
the

Ha works them into nuts and caps St..
When I have burst the stitches,

it doomsday we shall see (perhaps)
The last of dad's old breeches.

-- New York Wecklv.

The Iteol Reason. any
"I have Just found out why artists waa

nd ioets wear their hair long."
"Why Is it V the
"They can't get It cut for nothing."

waa
How It .

Browne Smith must lead a double
11 to. He says he gives that man money of
for policy's sake.

Towne Yes; that man Is Smith's In-

surance
hie

agent. New York Evening the
Journal. my

Peculiar Tramps.
The prison Inspectors have reconsid-

ered their determination to coiujh-- the
thirty-thre- e tramps who were arrested
during a raid by the local police oMI-cer- s and

and committed to Jail by Major box
Lewis to carry pig iron.
' It was discovered that in weather like
that of the past few days It would only Ufa,

be a picnic for the hoboes, and the In-

spectors
by

decided to keep them penned
tip. The tramps are now pleading to
lie allowed to carry pig Iron. They aru
given a diet of bread and water. f

Cor. Philadelphia Tress.

Belf-Tortar- e.

W
George I aw suppose you Intend

to do penance during Lent?
Ethel (resignedly) Yes, George. Call

every evening, please. St. Louis

Watte Blxley Is a sad wag. Potts-Especi- ally

when none will laugh at nil
Jokes. Indianapolis Journal.

"Harry, do you love your little baby
brother V "What's the use? H
wouldn't know It If I did!" Tit-Bit-

An Exceptional Case. "He's yerj
timid. Is he not?" "Very. Why, he's
so timid that he's scared by war'
scares!" Puck.

After the Battle. ne Then I go
rnd forever. She Very well! Bui
don't call evening; for 1

siia'n't be In. Life.
"It doesn't do any good to scold th

Janitor about our cold rooms." "Yf, it
does. I get all warmed up when I talk
to him." Chicago News.

She I like your Impudence. I

haven't reached the bargain countei
yet. He You would be a bargain on
any counter. Harper's Bazaar.

"I have Just taken my newly grad-
uated grandson into business with me."
"How are yon getting on with him?"
"Well, I seem to please him." Life.

Johnny Is a Jingo a man who would
Hke to make war on all foreigners!
Papa Yes, my son; and he would pre
fer to talk the enemy to death. Puck.

He Do you know when you get a
bad coin? She Certainly I do. "How
do you know?" "Why, the man I of-

fer It to refuses to take it." Yonkers
Statesman.

A Pointed Inquiry. Stern Father-Hen- ry,

Lave you and your new watch
parted company already? Henry (la-

conically) Broke. Father Which
Weekly.

Useless Advice. Wiggles My physi
cian has ordered me never to take ac-

tive eierclse after a hearty meal. Wag-

glesWell, what of it? Wiggles I
board. Somervllle Journal.

The Rev. Longnecker I wish I could
think of some way to make the con-

gregation keep their eyes on me during
the sermon. Little Tommy Pa, you
want to put the clock right behind lh
pulpit. Boston Traveler.

Ethel Why didn't you attend Prof.
Dump's lecture on the "Cycle-- of
lime?" It was very interesting.
Maude The subject of the lecture was
embarrassing to me. You know, dear.
I bought my wheel on the Installment
plan. llttsburg Iress.

"I shall not call upon you next week
nor the week after," said the young
man. "In fact, I shall not call upon
rou until after Easter." "Why not,"
the asked, anxiously. "Because I am
riving up what I love best for Lent,"
laid be. Hanwr's Bazaar.

She Don't you think Mrs. Wapx'ey
Is a beautiful woman? He She Is a
leauriful woman the most beautiful
Roman, I think, that I have ever seen.
Bhe (after he has gone) I wonder If he
has always been such a fool, or wheth- -

tr It bas Just begun to grow on him
lately. Cleveland Leader.

Ohollie Maud bas to wear glasses;
Ihe oculist says she hns been using her
(yes too much. Charlie I should say
k: You ought to have seen her at the
lance the other night; she was Just
inrrounded by men all the time. Har--'

ter's Bazar.
She Aji, count, you don't know how

liy love for you distresses my parents!
beard my father say this morning

that he would give $50.01 N) if I could
lever see you again. The Count Ees
four fa zalre in hees offees now, yon
link ? Chicago News.

Ltttle Tompkins That fellow Brown
tried to stuff me up with some of nls
travelers' tales the other day. Talked
bout bis trip to Italy, and the waving

(lelds of macaroni, but be didn't catch
D:e, you know. They don't wave.
Punch.

Parson Ah, my friend, rum brought
rou here, of course! I, too, usd to
Brink, but for ten years not a drop of
liquor has passed my lips Convict

me, pard, but I don't want to
bear no hard-luc- k story row. I've got
troubles of me own. Life.

Anxious Mother I think you should
Interfere, Edward. There Is young
Stumps sitting for the last half-hou- r

with Mabel, holding her band. You
know that he's not In a position to mar-
ry. Father (complacently) True; but

him hold her hand, Martha; It will
keep her from the piano! Exchange.

Boatful Rogers (ringing suburban-
ite's door-bel- l at 1 a. m.) 'Sense me,
pard but me and Weary Willy and
Dusty Rhodes and Frosty Kaaln is

ter sleep out in your barn,
snd wouldn't yer be kind enough ter
chloroform dat kid, or put him under a
tub, or do sutbln' to "lm ter make 'Ira
Itop yelHn' so infernal loud? Puck.

The Cause ef DyBpejtita.
From the Republican, Seranton, Pernio.
The primary cause of dyspepsia Is lack ot

Vitality; the absence ot nerve fores; the loss
thell'e-aastaintn- g elements ot the blood.

Xo organ can properly perform Its foas-tlo- n

when the source of nutriment falls.
When the stomaah la robbed of theaoarlsb-men- t

demanded by nature, assimilation
seases. unnatural gaes are generated; the
enttrs system responds to tne alsoora

A rraatical Illustration ot the avmDtoos
torture of draoepMa Is famished bv
nu) of Joseph T. Vandyke, 440 Hickory
Soranton. Pa.

In telling his storv, Mr. Vandyke says:
"Five years ago 1 was afflicted with a

Iron hie of the atotnaoh,
wbloh was very acrfrravat-In- g.

I had no appetite,
eould not enjoy myself at

time, and especially
. the trouble sever

whan Iawokeln themnrn-lg- .
I did not know what

aliment was, but It be-
came steadily worse and I

In constant misery.
"I called la my family

pbyslnian, and he dlag j

nosed the ease as catarrh
the stomach. He pre-

scribed for me and I bad
tir.iaerlrttlnn filled. I In Mittry,

took nearly all of the medicine, bnt still
trouhlo became worse, and I felt that
condition was hopeleaa. I trlod several

remedies recommended by my friends but
without benefit. After I hnd.besn sutToting
several months, Thomas Campbell, also a
resident of this city, or (red me to try Dr.
William' rink PIUs for Fale Teople.

"H finally persuaded me to bay a box
I began to use the pills according to

directions. Before I had taken the second
I began to feel relieved, and after tak-

ing a fen- - more boxes. I considered myself
restored to health. The pills gave me new

strength, ambition and happiness."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure dyspepsia
restoring to the blood the requisite con-

stituents of life, by renewing the nerve
(oroe and enabling the stomaoh to prompt-
ly and properly assimilate the food. These

ills are a speclflo for all diseases having
heir origination la impoverished bleod or

disordered nerves. They eoataln every
element requisite to general nntrUIoa. te
restore strangtb to the weak, good health

tht aUlog.

The longest continued cataleptic sleep
known was reported from Germany iuIt continued four and one halt
months.

TRUMPET CALLS.

Ram's B ra Rounds a Warning Mete
to the l.'itrtdecwed.

mtvivn i el,.

,Qf I art gaining.
ijmeiDcsa is idf

magnet of peace.
Pat tone Is rh

barometer of
faith.

Good works art
the voice of faith.

Influence Is the
mngtiet of char-
acter.

Capability I s
the polaatar of
revolution.

Discipline Is the crocfMe of rosponab
blllty.

In forglrlng a fault, wo may inspire
t rlrtuo.

The man who stands for God Is safe
to sin ml alono.

The s;cl means not law ovet men,
out love la them.

Temptation Is the balanee where
rhciacter Is weighed.

Conscience makes cowards of only
tl.ose who fall to obey It.

Emotional Christiana, like Jelly fish,
Hi wit with tho tide.

To put works against faith la to con
tiiiKt the tree with Ita roots. -

To define la to limit; a finished theol-
ogy would make God finite.

Lore has emulation without strife,
nnlry without uniformity.

One's faith shows less what he Is
ihan what he Is trying to be.

Bewaro of prosperity; luxury was
tlie death-kno- ll of Rome's vigor.

Knowledge and wisdom make a
itrong team when hltcbed together.

Those who worship wealth, will bow
In adoration before good clothes.

ATTACKED BY AN ELEPHANT.

txplorer Cavendish's Thrilling- - Eacap
from Death In Africa.

II. 8. li. Cavendish gave an Interest-ji- g

account of his recent trip to Africa
before the Royal Geographical Society.

mong the incidents he related was the
following account of a fight with a
i oiuided elephant, In which he narrowl-
y escaped death:

"I tried to dodge him, but he was too
juick for me, and as I neared the thin
mimosa bush I saw him Just over me
with his trunk In the air, so I threw
myself to the left on my face and kept
Mill, thinking that the elephant might
ro on. He, however, stopped linmedi-stel- y

anil, spinning around, knelt down
beside me, with his head right over me,
and took a drive at me with his tusks,
which I luckily avoided by rolling in
loser under his chest. He then pushed

me under lilin with his trunk and tried
lo (Hiund me with his knees, but, as luclc
would have It, I was Just out of his
reach. I kept dodging his legs as they

down. This continued, my boys
said, for half an hour, but he was very
much occupied watching my gunbear- -

its, who were shooting and shouting
from some distance off. At one moment
he lay on me and I expected every mo-
ment to hear the bones crack, but sud
denly his weight was lifted off me and
I pretended I was dead, and, not wish-bi- g

to see the coup du grace coming.
ilosed my eyes and remained quite still.
The boys told me afterward that he
got up and backed off my body, and
knocked his leg against a log of wood
lying close liehlnd. Mistaking the log
for me, be vented his rage upon It. He
must have been badly wounded. After
a time I heard the boys coming closer,
and, walling till they were fairly near,
in case the elephant might not have
gone far, I looked carefully round and
saw him standing some 170 yards off.
I got on my legs as fast as my bruises
would let me aud staggered toward my
pony. The boys, on seeing me get up,
were dumbfounded, and my groom,
who was a great, hulking fellow, want-
ed to carry me, thinking I must have
some bones broken; but, although my
left leg was seriously bruised and my
scalp damaged, I was In other respects
unhurt." Loudon News.

A Geed Dlrtleaary Ter Twe Cents.
A dictionary contalalna- - 10,000 of themst nxful words In the Eaglish language,

is published by the Dr. Williams Medicine
Co., Scheneetaey, N. T. While it containserne advertislag. It is a complete dlotloa-ar- y,

concise and correct. In compiling
this book care has beea taken to omit
neneot those common words whose spell-la- g

or exact use occasions at times a
momentary difficulty, even to well edu-
cated people. The main aim has beento give as much useful Information as pos-
sible la a United space. To those wboalready have a dictionary, this book will
commend Itself because It Is compact, light
and convenient; to those wbo have no
dictionary whatever, It will be Invaluable.
One may be seoured by writing to the above
coacero, mentioning this paper, anda two-ce- nt stamp.

A YOUNG MAN MILLINER.

One Male Student in a Brooklyn Clast
in Hat Deaiarniac

While It la true that men have been
making womeu's tine gowns and bon-Bet- a

for some years, yet an Instance of
a genuine fimerlcan man milliner has
been thus far almost unknown. Native-bor- n

young men have been free to let
their foreign brothers have a monopoly
In, the business, but now the country la
to have at least one male artist In fem-
inine headgear.

Any one who does not believe It has
only to ask the mother of a Brooklyn
young man. who has had three new
bonnets this winter and all her eon's
handiwork. They are pretty bonnets,
too. She would not wear them if they
;were not. The headquartera of the
voung artist In hate Is Just at present
p'ratt Institute. Any one who visits- the
evening millinery class will be inter-
ested to see, first of all, a number of
girls, each of whom Is bringing Into
shape a skeleton of a hat, which grad-
ually takes to Itself a covering of some
f;lnd of stuff, which the expert known

canton flannel. That is the ma-

terial which the millinery experimenter
.uses tn lieu of velvet. But by this time
jtbe visitor has discovered that there Is

young man In the room. He Is mak-
ing a hat with all the engrossing inter-
est that Is to be seen in the young wom-
en. And America may have a first
class man milliner.

They have never had men students in
this line of work before at Pratt's,
though they have had applications. The
present pupdl Is taking evening lesson,
and comes twice a week and has now
taken thirty or more, beginning at the
A. B. C of millinery work.

The girls did think it was rather fun
ny at first to have a young man of 18
taking millinery lessons with tbexn, but
as he did not mind they came to think
ft was quite nice, after alL

"Yes," the young man. says, "I am
learning the business. I am going into
tho wholesale buaiaasa, but you have to
understand every part of it and know
bow all the work la done to be suc-
cessful.

"Oh, yes. I Hke it I take a fashion
magazine regularly. I have mad three
bonnets for my mother ajreadty." PhW
aissapbla Ttoaa.

ft.
--Jei-

TO MBS. PINKHAM

Trous Mr3. "Walter E. Eudd, of Pat-chos- o,

I7ow York.

Mrs. Bitdh, in the following letter,
tells a familiar story of weakness and
suffering, and thanks Mrs. Pinkham
tor complete relief:

" D&ab Mna. Pinkham: I think it is
my duty to writ
to yon and tell yon

J nam ua. what Lydia
E. Pinkham 'sam Vegetable

Compound
has done for

me. I feel like
another woman.
I had such dread-

ful headaches
through my

Z temples and
on top of my

if head, that I
nearly went
crazy; was also
troubled with
chills, was very
weak; my left
side from my
shoulders to
my waist pain

ed me terribly. I could not Bleep for
the pain-- Plasters would help for a
while, but as soon as taken off, the pain
would be just as bad as ever. Doctors
prescribed medicine, but it gave me no
relief. t

" Now I feel so well and strong,
have no more headaches, and no
pain in side, and it is all owing; to
your Compound. I cannot praise it
enough. It is a wonderful medicine.
I recommend it to every woman I
know "

A Fancy for Old Hata.
The Inhabitants of the Nlcobar Isl-

ands, a group In the Indian Ocean,
have an extraordlury fancy for old
hats, and a regular trade In such cast-of-f

headgear is carried on between Cal-
cutta and Nlcobar, the much desired
headpieces being paid for In cocoaouts.
A tall chimney-po- t Is the favorlts
among the Nicobarlans, and the acmf
of fashion Is considered to be a high
white hat with a black bat-ban- This
Is worth from 50 to 60 cocoanuts and Is
worn by the Nlcobarlan dandy when be
goes out fishing, the rest of his attire
consisting solely of a waistcoat.

" Darkest Knrope."
A Lelpslc professor delivered a lec-

ture the other day on "Parkest Europe"
I'ppr-- r Albania, where the custom ot

blood feud costs the country 3,000 11 .es
a year and makes most people afraid to
leave their village.

A Reasonable Hope.
"Yes." said Mr. Uillipins, "I think

my son' Daniel has a bright future
abend of him."

"How's that?"
"He's just got the agency for one of

the best kinds ot store polish I ever
saw."

sat Tefcarte Bait sad Snake Tear Lift Anr.
To qnlt tobacco easily and forever, be maa

ic. iuu oi mo, nerve ana viftor, take No-To--

the wonder-worke- that makes wk mm
Strong. All drucRisu,60eerfl. Cure euarw
teed. Booklet and sample free AddressftterUog liemeily Co. Chicago or New York.

It is said ihdt for communicating with
the inhabitants of Mara a flag as large as
jrriauu and a Kie M0 miles long would
uc urrtieu.

To Care a C old la One Dar.
lake iJixaiive Kromo Quinine Tablets All

uiukk 3 teiu id money II it tails to cure. 2 c.

In 1116 the value of a bushel of wheat
in Inn land was equal to that of a pouud
of nails. To-da- y a bushel of wheat willony ten pminds of nails.

. "o Oeaatlpatiea PoreTer.efeta Cnav Cathartic lOoorSe.io C. O. fall tacure. drugalsta refund monef--

Sir Mark Anthony Tuite, Bart, wlo
died recently in county Tipiierary ut the
aj;e oi w years, spent more tnan half
century of his life in trying to perfect a
nying mat nine.

Ilt permanently cured. Ho (lti or nervous-ii-
after nr iUv u ot Dr. Kiln a Great

crve K. storer ' trial bottle and IreatiM ires,li. K. 11 li.n. Lid.. ul Arcli St., fuila. l a.

Court chaplains, when they preach le-fo-

the Herman Kmnerur, must condense
the sei'innus so that they can lie delivered
in 15 minutes. Long sermons, he says,
make him weary.

t me (inaranteed hy Ift. J. 1. MATER, ton
AIM II ST., I HILA.. l'A. Kane at once, ne
oraUon or delay irum builneM. Consultation
free. tDdonemena of physicians, ladles and
Eromlnent clUxens. Kcad luc circular: UOkoe

. lot P. M.

The oldest sailing craft in the world
is the Gudstad ship, a Viking
vessel, which was discovered in a fepul-- i
hral mound on the shores of Christianta

fjord. It is 1.000 years old.

Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup for rlillilren
teetlilnir. softens the Rums, reducing Inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 26c. a bottle

Tumblers resembing In shape and di-
mensions those employed y have been
found in great numbers in Pompeii. They
were made of gold, silver, gluss, marbleagate, and of precious stones.

cheeses Tear Hawass With faanaretaOnAj Cetaarssc. ears eoneUpsMon forever.ama,SBe. If C. O. G. tail. drucauna refund aione.

The generation of illuminating gas from
wood has been successfully accomplished
by a Frenchman. The method is similar
to that of the manufacture of coal gas, but
jt is said to be simpler and cheaper.

Hall's Catarrh Care la a Hqald sad laiteraallv. aad acta dlmei.lv nM. w
and mucous surfaces of the system. forteaUiuoniaav free. Bold by Druortsta. T&ct'. J. Caewey A fa, Preni Toledo. O.

Russians seem to believe in keepingplenty of money about the house. A StPetersburg servant girl who walked offwith 2,ow,(KH roubles belonging to hermistress is being hunted for in Brusselsby the Belgian police.

Baa fa an- -
aimna, asuas aura top,. araseusta.

.Among Dims mere are few betterngnters man a goose, or a gander moreparticularly. The ragged white Russiangeese bite ferociously. It is no merepeck with them, they bite and hang onwith all the tenacity of a bulldog.

Chew Star Tobacco The Best,
(moke Sedge Cigarettes.

rn;Hh-bre- d kangaroos may now lebun ed in the wilds near London. Theoriginal parents escaped from a private
park to Leiih Hill Common 14 years ago,
and have been breeding since in a wildstate without hindrance. So far they have
withstood the British climate.

Beaaty la Blood Deep.

Jea-t- y- wiUoTt "TJ'tZclean your bloodaidlkeeoif
BUmne-.U- the l. ciean.' b

.to un vine ail ins.purities from the

sta, satisfaction gaaraatead. luc, 2Se.StoT

Of the. 11 Emperors and Empresses ofRussia between Peter I. and AlexanderIII., four have been assassinated.

Ihayfo"d rWe Core for Consumptionan unfailing edlclae.- -r. UU&attBt, CoviaatoayteL i, issc""
There is enough salt ia the sea to cover

7,0M square miles of land with a layeroaa sail la thirknaan

OUR BOYS AND GIELS

THIS IS THEIR DEPARTMENT OF
THE PAPER.

Qaalnt Sarins and Cats Detaa of the
Little Folks Everywhere Gathered
and Printed Her for All Other Lit-

tle Oaea to Itead.

Their Nickaanea.
Some children that I know, possess

Of nicknames half a score;
One Is "Theo" Teddy" Ted,"

Though christened .

The next scarcely is called aright
By any haps or chances;

Tin "Fanny" "Frankle" "Frank" aBr
"Fan,"

Though her real name is .

Then "Larry" "Laorie" "Lanty" comet
(Though he always writes it )

And his sister twin, whom most address
As "Flo" or "Floy" for .

The last is "Liizie" "Betty" "Bess"- -
"Bettiua" and "Elspeth"

"Betsy" "List" "Beth" "Bet" "Lib
Aud she's .
St. Nicholas.

The Foolish Chimney Sweep.
Not being able "to see himself as

others saw him" the sweep broke the
mirror that reflected bis own black-
ness Into a hundred bits and walked
down the street more content. But a
man accosted him with the remark
that his face was black as soot.

"Oh, what a dunce I am," cried the
sweep, greatly Irritated, and, going tc
work at once with plenty of soap and
water, both his temper and his look
sere greatly Improved.

Deceitfnlnesa.
Two little girls, Mary Grey and Kit-

tle Kendall, were seated In the school-
room together. Mary was reading a
story-boo- k under cover of the desk
when Kittle suddenly ' said: "Here
comes the teacher." The story-boo- k

was at once pushed out of sight and
both girls were busily engaged In the
study of their history lesson, when tht
teacher got to their desk, and with a
smile said: "I am pleased to see two
such studious girls.

After she had left the room Kittle ro
marked: "Wasn't it a good thing 1 saw
her In time?"

"No; I think I would rather she bad
seen me, and told me how wrong it
was. I don't think I should feel s
mean," replied Mary.

Kridie la One of the Bravest.
There may be laws concerning th

age of policemen and stupid reguia
tions concerning their weight and theli
height, but of these Greater New
York's youngest policeman knows notb
ing and cares as lirtle.

He is "Little Eddie" Williams. Hi
admiration for the big men iu blue Is a

kind of exalted ambition. His longing
to be a policeman was an intense as
the average small boy's desire to lie a
bugler or a drummer. He resented the

YOCNGKST POI.ICKUAX IN OOTITAM.

fact that he was uot allowed to be one
until finally his parents gave him a po
Ucemau's uniform, complete in ever
detail.

How Eddie is the proudes
boy on bis street. Every afternoon hi
dons his uniform and patrols his beat
He keeps remarkably good order, too
Big boys and girls submit to being ar
rested by him with the best grace It
the world, although be Is rather severe
For instance, the prisoner whom he It

about to lug off in the accompanylnj
photograph has been guilty of no mor
heinous offense than shouting, "Ah
there! Get on to the dude cop." Net
York Evening Journal.

What It Waa Made Oat Of.
A kindergarten teacher was recently

reviewing her tittle class on the in
struction given the day before. Th
following are a part of the question,
and answers:

Teacher Now, children, I told yot
yesterday about the various material
from which your dresses are made-sil- k,

wool and cotton. Let me see hov
well you remember. Margie, where die
the material come from of which you
dress is made?

MargieIt once grew upon the bacl
of a sheep.

Teacher Very good; and yours, Lll
llanT

Lillian My dress once grew upon th
back of a sheep and a part of It wai
spun by the silkworm.

Teacher Correct! And yours, Lucy
Lucy (with evident embarrassment)

My dress was made out of an old one o
mamma's.

Ont of the Months of Babes,
I.ittie M.imie was tryintr to writ'

eous Impulse chered the swimmer on
The poor wretch heard It. It gave him
courage. One minute more and hi
would bo clear; with renewed euergj
be strove, and with a despairing effort
clutched the rock. His legs swung fot
a second Into the milky mass of watei
above the cataract. Could he bear thi
strain? A cheer from shore; & niightj
effort he swung himself over, anc
with a long, sweeping stroke dashec
down the rapids and disappeared.

The men turned away, brea thins
more freely, and returned as hastily at
possible to camp to report. The storn.
still continued; the river bad run up tht
creek, and it was nightfall ere, wet tc
the skin, and chilled to the bones, tbej
gained the saloon. Here all was conf u
siou; twenty tongues, speaking at once
aud all condemning "Soft Smith." Tb
Judge" was present, and as the twe

men entered he said, "I'm kinder sorry
we hanged that Mexican. We've done
htaa aa injury, beys, I'm aXeard."

"Save trouble In the end, mebbe,"
said another. But the judge shook hi
head.

"What's the matterr Inquired tlx
late comers.

"Why, Soft Smith's a foal. Hea found
hia beasts safe at hacae, whers the)
went 'themaaivsa, havias broke) hal

er The tracks was the Mexican's
racks, but only to M own location.
Ve've done that man a wrong, and Tm
eady to apologize; I can t say fairer,

lere's his health r
A voice from the doorway replied. I

irlnk to that!" And as all eyes were

tnrned In the direction of the sound, a
ragged, half --naked form, the limbs
Lrnised and bleeding from deep
vnirhM. walked no to the bar. Ter
rnr niwn everrr countenance. The
visitor was the Mexican.

"Didn't ve didn't ye hang him 7
gasped the sturdy but aupersttttou
tndre to his deputleS).

"Gucss not," replied one of the pair
addressed. "He allpped into the rUer
and awam across the Catract Rapid.

Thunder! but I'm glad. Here's m

hat, boys; fill In your dust now, and let
him have It."

No second bidding was needed. Very
soon the heap of gold dust had reached
a goodly pile, to which Soft Smith was
a most liberal contributor.

Ogden Smith was considerably laugh
ed at, but the Mexican was regarded as
a hero, and prospered. The camp in
time was broken ud. but there are
many still alive who remetuber that
swim for life across the Small Snakt
River. Tree Flag.

"

The lecturer on health had finished
his discourse and Invttetd his auditors
to ask any questions they chose con
cerning points that might seem to need
clearing up, when a lean, skinny man
ose up and asked: "Professor, what
lo you do when you can't sleep at

uiffb.tr" "I usually stay awake," re
plied the lecturer, "although, of course.
everybody should feel ait liberty to do
otherwise if he chooses. Are there any
taer questions?" Chicago Tribune.

Iiakes Dried TJp In a Nlarht.
One of Switzerland's mountain lakes,

the Maerjelen See, at the foot of the
Egglshom, was completely emptied In
one night during the hot spell in Sep
tember. The lake was a mile long by a
sixth of a mile wide and 130 feet deep;
the water probably escaped through
fissures in the Ice in the neigh boring
fdacJera.

A Modern miracle.
Mrs. Churchlelgh Our new minister

possesses the most wonderful persun
sive powers i ever anew a man to o
sess.

Mrs. liomer inueea: in what way
n.is It been demonstrated?

Mrs. Churchlelgh Why, he has oniy
been with us three weeks ana litis: su
cecded In converting every member of
the choir.

It Was Uatber SuBKCnti ve.
Jack I thought you went engaged to

Miss BaBlbbons?
Tom So I was; but tfe off now.
Jack What was tha trouble; did she

! i reak the engagement?
Tom No; I did. I happened to lie in

i lie store Where she is employed the
other dag and heard her call for "cask.

A FLORIDA POCAHONTAS.

romantic Storr of a Sixteenth Centnry
levotlon anU acritice.

Governor W. B. Bloxbam Inciden
tally related the following legend iu his
iddress welcoming the delegates of the
National Fishery Society to Tampa,
Ha.:

"Wherever the history of America is
read the story of Pocahontas is known.
Plie romance is most captivating, and
iome of Virginia's most honored sons
trace back a lineage to the daughter of
the forest. But the historic fact that a
similar scene was enacted on this very
spot three-quarter- s of a century before
the name of Pocahontas was ever lisp-
ed by English Hps Is unknown to even
many Floridians. It was here In l.TJS.
twelve years before De Soto landed on
Tampa Bay, that Juan Ortez, a Spanish
youth of IS, having been captured at
Clear Water, was brought before Hlrrl-hngu-

the stern Indian chief, lu whose
breast was rankling a vengeance born
f the ill treatment of his mother by

the followers of the Narvaea.
Drte. was young and fair, but the cruel
chief had given the orders, and here
was erected a gridiron of poles, and
voting Ortez was bound and stretched
to meet the demands of a human sacri-
fice. The torch was being applied, the
crackling names began to gather for a
human holocaust, when the stern
chief's daughter threw herself at her
father's feet and interposed in Ortez's
behalf. Her beauty rivaled that of the
historic dame 'whose heavenly charm'
kept Troy and Greece ten years In
arms.' The soft language of her sou
flowed from her never silent eyes as
she looked up through her tears of sym-
pathy, imploring the life of the young
Spaniard.

"Those tears, the ever-read-y weapon
tsf woman's weakness, touched tne
heart of even the savage chief, and Or-
tez was for the time spared.

'But the demon of evil In a few
months again took possession of Hirrl-augu- a,

and his deughter saw that even
ber entreaties would be unavailing.
She was betrothed to Mueoso, the
foung chief of a neighboring tribe,
rhedr love had been plighted, that God- -

riven lore that rules the savage breast.
Her loving heart told her that Ortez

would be safe in Mucoso's keeping. At
the dead hour of night she accompanied
him beyond danger and placed In his
hand such token as Mucoao would rec-
ognize.

She acted none too soon. As the
lun rose over this spot, its rays fell up- -
n the maddened Chief calling In Tain

for the Intended victim of his ven
geance. His rage was such that It dried
up the wellspring of parental affection
rod he refused the marriage of his
daughter unless Ortez was surrender-
ed. But that Indian girl, although It
broke the heartstrings of hope, sacri-
ficed her love to humanity, and Mueoso
sacrificed his bride upon the altar of
honor.

Ortez lived to welcome De Soto. Tell
ne aye, tell the world where a bright-
er example of nobler virtue was ever
recorded! Where In the history do you
find more genuine and more touching
Illustration of 'lore, charity and for-
giveness' the very trinity of earth vir-
tues, and the brightest Jewels of the
Christian heaven?" Savannah (Ga.)
News.

We Want tne names
of everyone sufferinr with sores, even
pronounced inenrabie We caa cure yna
Write particulars St. Anthony M t'e. Co.
Chicago, III.

The counterfeit coin may be load, but
It's hard to push.

A man may be fast asleep but rather
low when awake.
The mai. giwifefimA asHen

ileepa on tick.
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HEROES OF THE BALL ROOM.
'

of Bravery Die--

played There by Dancing Men.

The men who frequent dancing rooms

are not by any means so effeminate as
some scornful members of the stronger
sex would have us believe. Scented

dandles are capable of courage in emer-

gencies, and brave deeds are occasion-

ally performed even In the enervating
atmosDhere of the ball room.

While In the act of snatching a kiss
from an attractive girl under the mis-

tletoe a young masher felt a breath of

hot air on his race, aud, in glancing
. . i a. .in run

Up, Saw liiai mc r.Tib."
large chandelier had caught fire and

jvere blazing away merrily. A quick
look around the room told him that the
other dancers were unaware of the
catastrophe, so he drew back a pace,
measured his distance, aud with one
gigantic spring managed to catch hold
of the chandelier. Hanging on by one
hand, he rapidly pulled down the burn-
ing evergreens and cast them to the
floor, scorching bis arms terribly in th
process, but never once flinching.

Not until he was satisfied that every
bit of inflammable material was safely
accounted for would he relinquish his
hold. Beyond a doubt his ready re-

source prevented a conflagration, but
he suffered so much that one of his
hands had to be amputated. His beau-
tiful mustache, of which he was lnor-- '

dinately proud, was also frizzled up by
the Are.

A somewhat similar feat was per-

formed by a conceited but daring
young coxcomb in a crowded ball room
last winter. Several ladles had fainted
for want of air, and as the ventilator
In the roof would not answer to Its pul
ley the young dandy volunteered to
SOram ni? up tue iraue ru.e auu tTs

what was amiss, this was xne ouiy
practicable method of obtaining relief,
for some larking guest had locked the
door of the room on the outside, and It
was Impossible to break it open.

The young fellow cut his hands al-m-

tn rthhnna before he reached the
ventilator, and even when be got up
found It impossible to open It. Unde
terred by this, though, he unhesitating-
ly banged his head through the thick
glass, and tiien slid to the ground,
where he fainted from the loss of
blood.

During a dance In a Spanish ball
room a heavy plaster cast fell from a
bracket, and would certainly have In
jured one of the host's daughters had
not her partner warded It off with his
arm. The accident frightened the girl
a little, for she was extremely nervous.
but the g:illaDt who was dancing with
her Insisted on continuing the waltz,
aud assured her that he was not In the
least hurt.

Accordingly the couple kept up to the
music for fifteen minutes or more, and
their consummate dancing drew ad
miration from every one in the room.
The girl was the first to plead fatigue,
so lier partner led lior gracefully to a
seat, and went off, ostensibly to get re-

freshments, but really to find a doctor,
for his arm was broken Iu two places.
and his shoulder was dislocated. With
remarkable endurance he had refrain
ed from mentioning the Injury which
the plaster cast had done him, and had
suffered acute agony for fifteen min-
utes rather than alarm the sensitive
daughter of his host. Tit-Bit-

STORY OF A FAMOUS FIDDLE

A ftradivarlus tVhick Han Been Very
Little Uaed.

In connection with the death the oth
er day of Mr. Iaurie, the Glasgow vio
lin expert, reference was made to his
having bad through his hands the fam
ous Stradlvarius violin, which has couie
to be known, somewhat Irreverently, if
not absurdly, as "The Messiah." The
Instrument Is now In the possession of
Mr. B. Crawford of Newpark, rlrinity,
Edinburgh, wbo a few years ago paid
no less than 2,000 for It. As recently
as 1872, Charles Keade (wbo knew as
much about fiddles as about the trade
of letters) had valued the Instrument at

titiO, putting the worth of the varnish
alone at 5t5! Vlllaume, the high priest
of fiddleniaklng In Paris, had it at this
time. He kept It till his death iu 1ST5.
From Vlllaume the treasure descended
to M. Alurd, the great French violinist,
who gave 1.000 for It. He died In IKSsi
and two years later Mr. Crawford risk
ed his 2,000 for It.

There Is some reason for the high fig
ure. Tbe Instrument la the only one
that has come down from Stradlvarlus'
own hands In a state of perfect preser
vation. It bas been very little played
upon, and Its glowing, ruddy varnish is
as fresh as if it had been put on only
a week ago. Mr. Crawford bas a sec
ond "Strad," and also a verv fine 3imr- -

nerlus. It Is but a question of a few
years, and the Instrument if it Is ever
sold will fetch a considerably higher
price. Scots rictorlal.

ST. VITUS' DANCE. SPASMS and all nerv- -

aqs dinesnes permanently enred by the use of
Dr. Kline's tirest Nerve Restorer. Rend for

p. EE sl.OS trial bottle and treatise to Dr. B. II.
Kline, Ltd.. 3t Arcb Street. Ptalla.. Pa.

Kangaroo Sizes.
. ,mi,. i -stcisjo aw ui me Kangaroo Is

trviui uirre lu ivur teei in Height. Sped- - I

mens from six to seven feet are fre j

quentiy met with on the Australia u I

plains. A kangaroo haa been known 1

to make a lean of 00 feet.
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St. Jacobs Oil,
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Por thev know
the comfort or

prompt relief.

An TJaluo Game.
1 For ft

m

simple amusement try the tele--
e rrorlda as many tele--. Swanks as there are traeats. Th- -r

thfm fop the MlJng at aJ
telegraph office. Select the Initial letter
f ten words; for Instance, T, H, B, A,

E, E, L W, S, Q. Hand each fries a
telegraph blank, and have him or ber
write thereon a message to yon, uslns;
these letters for the beginning of each
of the ten words. Collect the telegrams
and read aloud. If letters net com man-
ly used in making words, like Z, X. Y,

etc.. be selected, tne greater ingenuity
,, , d to wrlte tne telegram, For
' Instance, using the letters above for an
Illustration, one could write:

Startiug Point, March 1, 1898. 10 p. m.

Mrs. J. G. Blank:
This hss been an enjoyable evening. I

will say good-nigh- t.

Sl Art I THUMAS.
j of conrgef eacn person has the saias
letters, aud the Idea is to note the di-

versity of the sentences. Woman's
Home Companion.

FEEE THE TREATMENT

TO EVERYONE
Wbo so fieri with any chronic dUecoe of ay
part of the human body, sach a Kidney aad
Bladder, Heart, Liver and Stomach Troakies,
Face and Skin Eruptions, disorders of the
Fexnal Oreana. SEXOAL WI AC A ESS aal
Indifferent;;, etc.
Provided application he made at onco, la order
that its inventions, appliances and never failfnf
remedies may receive the widest possible pub-
licity, and prove their own merfu by actail BS9
and permanent cures Wo money whatever will
be received by the State Medical Sanitaria
from anyoi.e under lis treatment BBtil beneficial
re nits are acknowlcdeed. its remedies and ap-
pliance have lieen commended by the newnpap
ers of Two Continent and endorsed by the great
et doctors n the world Where development is

the .. .mi.li.h It H.l .star full ta

i vienrate, iiphuild ani lortiry.
'J hey infuse new life and enerrr. They per

manently stop all losses w hich undermine tho
constitution and produce despondency. They

refresh and restore to manhood, refard
less of aee. They cure evil habiu and perame
nently remove their effects, an well aa those of

xi:esstu and over-tae- brain work, neurasthenia
or nervous exhaustion. N'o failure, no pobltclty,
no deception, no disappointment. WRITE TO-

DAY.

STATE MEDICAL SANITARIUM
Evaastoa. 111.

to do s ssrif Msad
sued tain. Tb wurktn, porta

AMY ACKMOTOR i' EXCHANCCD I I
FOR A ROLLS R

' BEARINGa,, - AT fvA Bios, vu tii. vorloauns, sossfti f--tr tiu. 08
I MOTOR. 8 FT. FOR S6: - foU: kVR.

sl loi SJtl. Tooy run lis. o bieicL. snd mrm aiodo llass
R'J witch, .vor, Mcblo port ob roller. Doabtn tosrtS
ii'M Still n.N. IIMlffmnM roB wtica oil othOT

'3 rtood still, and n.ad tra ul wtodaull hi
P3 THE NEW BEATS THE OLD AS TNIBp OLD BEAT THE WOODEN WHEEL.l4 Ob receipt uf omuint. revised Biotor (bet Bot - illr a or nwi ami be oeot to replace old SB a IP Sa fee)

I :Tt muroea. uaer subject to eeneelletjoB at ob, nabs.
V m u roos old vbeM is set as SerBaetor, Witts fot M M

Vienna of aerop new for aid to ee on old tewor.f M
Too cea petit OB. Ill Hill C. swiestWir

I sufOrrd the tertureaof the ataaaarsl
sitb protruding; piles brought on by constipa-
tion with sbli'b 1 waa anticted for twenty
rears. I ran across your CASCARETS tn the
town of Nswell, la., and never found any thins;
to equal them. To-d- I am entirely free from
piles ind feel like a new man."

C II. kbitz, 1111 Jonea St,, Sioux City, la
CANDY

Tsaoe mass mnturvmo

Pleasant. Palatable. Coient, Taste Good, Do
Good, Jer Weaken, or Gripe. We, Jtte, Ma... CURE CONSTIPATim. ...
StoHloa Soeied. Coe.pay. Cblcooo, aeotroot, lew tar. Irs
HfloTflollIR 801,1 n1 pnarmnteed fey allai,ts to t iK Tobacco HabitT

triuus. trust worthy tnon tu rHinewn7 T.. Ji.
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FOR FIFTY YEARS I
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THE BEST PLACE TO BUYFine Singing Cmnmrlea, MocklnTalking Parrot rJmHi
Cmte Bird Fin, BrA Ffl fEZfifoons. iiOI.OFlSH and OlofceV fffiaaf ormt selected rat!' ' price, a.edoJ gXl
parts safely by express.
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